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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
October 22, 2022 – October 25, 2025

PREAMBLE
This AGREEMENT, hereinafter referred to as the Agreement, entered into by the COUNTY
OF SOLANO, hereinafter referred to as the County, and SERVICE EMPLOYEES
INTERNATIONAL UNION, Local #1021 CtW, CLC, hereinafter referred to as the Union,
has as its purpose the promotion of harmonious labor relations between the County and the
Union; establishment of an equitable and peaceful procedure for the resolution of differences;
and the establishment of rates of pay, hours of work, and other conditions of employment.
The term “Agreement” as used herein means the written agreement provided under Section
3505.1 of the Government Code.
Representatives of the County of Solano and the Service Employees International Union, SEIU,
Local #1021 CtW, CLC, have met and conferred in good faith regarding wages, hours and other
terms and conditions of employment, have freely exchanged information, opinions and proposals
and have endeavored to reach agreement on all matters relating to the employment conditions
and employer-employee relations of such employees.
The legal relationship between the Service Employees International Union, SEIU, Local #1021
CtW, CLC (“Union”) and the County of Solano (“County”) is governed by the Meyers-MiliasBrown Act (California Government Code sections 3500, et. seq.), the County’s EmployerEmployee Relations Rules and Regulations, the Civil Service Rules, and this Memorandum of
Understanding. Whenever this Memorandum of Understanding contains a provision relating to
the subject matter which is also referred to in the Civil Service Rules or any other county
ordinance, policy or regulations, the provisions of this Memorandum of Understanding shall
prevail.
The term “Agreement” as used herein means the written agreement provided under Section
3505.1 of the Government Code.
SECTION 1. RECOGNITION
A.

The County recognizes the Union as the recognized employee organization for:
Unit #82, Extra-Help Registered Nurses
Unit #87, Extra-Help Regulatory, Technical and General Services Employees
Unit #89, Extra-Help Clerical Employees
Unit #90, Extra-Help Probation Employees

B.

The Union recognizes the Director of Human Resources or the Director’s designee as the
County’s designated representative for negotiations.

C.

As specified in Employer-Employee Relations Rules and Regulations, Article 4, Section
14, the County and the Union have entered into the process of meeting and conferring on
salaries, employee benefits and other terms and conditions of employment in accordance
with Section 3500 et seq., of the California government Code.
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D.

This Memorandum of Understanding will be in effect the later of October 22, 2022 or on
the date it is adopted by the Board of Supervisors, except those provisions that have been
assigned other effective dates and will remain in effect to and including October 25,
2025.

SECTION 2. NO DISCRIMINATION
A.

There shall be no discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex,
sexual preference, age or legitimate union activities against any employee or applicant
for employment by the Union or by the County or by anyone employed by the County;
and to the extent prohibited by applicable state and federal law, there shall be no
discrimination against any disabled person solely because of such disability unless that
disability prevents the person from adequately performing the essential duties of the
position.

SECTION 3. UNION SECURITY
A.

PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS AND PAYOVER –
Employees may sign up for Payroll Deductions of Union Dues with the Union. The
Union will certify changes or new authorizations for dues deductions from members of
the Union, in an electronic data file to be transmitted to the County’s Auditor Controller’s
Office – Payroll Bureau. If the employees opt for such deduction, it is understood that the
dues will be deducted starting from the first day of the pay period following receipt of the
certification and shall continue until:
1.
The last day of the last pay period following the transfer, promotion, or
demotion of the employee to a non-SEIU bargaining unit; or
2.
Until the end of the pay period following notification from the Union to
the County to cease deducting Union dues, or a later date as specified by
the Union (to coincide with the end of a pay period).
3.
The employee's earnings must be sufficient after the other legal and
required deductions are made to cover the amount of the dues or fees
authorized. When an employee is in a non-pay status for an entire pay
period, no withholding will be made to cover the pay period from future
earnings. In the case of an employee who is in a non-pay status during
only part of the pay period, and the salary is not sufficient to cover the full
withholding, no deduction shall be made. In this connection, all other
legal and required deductions have priority over union dues and service
fees.
The County shall deduct Union dues or service fees and premiums for approved
insurance programs from employee's pay in conformity with State and County
regulations. The County shall promptly pay over to the designated payee all sums so
deducted.
1. The County will provide a list of employees newly hired into Extra-Help positions
to the Union on at least a monthly basis. Within thirty (30) days from the date of
hire, the County shall provide the Union an electronic list with the following
information for newly hired represented bargaining unit employees:
5
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
2.

Full name (last, first and middle name or initial)
Employee I.D. number
Bargaining unit
Department
Job Title
Work location
Appointment type (regular or limited term, full-time, part-time, extra help)
Hire date
Job class entry date
Salary schedule step
Hourly rate
Health plan selected
Home address
Phone numbers (work numbers, home number, and personal cell number)
Email addresses (County and personal)
The County will provide information on employees’ name, department,
unit, and classification on a quarterly basis on both paper and, if possible,
3 2” floppy disk on a compatible format the Union shall designate.
Commencing on November 5, 2017, the information described in section
3.2.E.1.a shall be provided to the Union for every bargaining unit member,
and following this date every third calendar month thereafter (i.e., every
February 1, May 1, August 1, and November 1).

B.

PROGRAMMING FEE - The Union shall reimburse the County for actual, reasonable,
and necessary costs, if any occur, of reprogramming in order to implement this
agreement. Such costs shall not exceed each Union's prorated share of such costs, to be
determined by dividing the total number of each Union's represented employees subject
to agency shop by the total number of County employees subject to agency shop and by
multiplying this quotient times the total cost.

C.

HOLD HARMLESS - The Union shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the
County, its officers, employees, and agents acting on its behalf from and against any and
all losses, damages, costs, expenses, claims, demands, actions, suits, judgments and
other forms of liability arising out of the application or enforcement of this Section. In
no event shall the County be required to pay from its own funds Union dues, service fees
or charitable contributions, which the employee was obligated to pay, but failed to pay,
regardless of the reasons.

D.

WAIVER OF ELECTION FOR NEWLY REPRESENTED EMPLOYEES AND
NEW REPRESENTATION UNITS - The accretion of classifications and/or
employees to representation units set forth in this Memorandum of Understanding shall
not require an election for the application of this Agency Shop provision to such
classifications and/or employees. The recognition of newly established bargaining units
and the inclusion of same within this Memorandum of Understanding shall also not
require an election for the application of this Agency Shop to such units.
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SECTION 4. UNION AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
4.1

UNION RIGHTS

A.

RELEASE TIME - The Union shall designate one steward per worksite for those
worksites without a current SEIU, Local #1021 steward, to assist in resolving grievances.
Employees designated as stewards may be relieved from their assigned duties by their
supervisor to assist an employee to investigate and present a grievance provided the
release time is scheduled for reasonable times agreeable to all parties.

B.

BULLETIN BOARDS - Bulletin Boards are available to the Union in accordance with
Article 3, Section 10.d. of the Employer-Employee Relations Rules and Regulations.

4.2

COUNTY MANAGEMENT RIGHTS

The County management rights are provided for in the Employer-Employee Relations Rules and
Regulations (EERRR), Article 2, Section 3, and are incorporated herein by reference.
SECTION 5. HOURS OF WORK
A.

WORK DAY
Extra-Help employees shall work hours as assigned by the Department. Unless otherwise
determined by the department, each workday of six hours or more shall include a lunch
period of not less than thirty (30) minutes to be taken approximately mid point during the
workday. The lunch period shall not be considered hours of work, except in twenty-four
(24) hour facilities where the employee continues to work during the lunch period.

B.

WORKWEEK
Except as may be otherwise provided, the official workweek shall be forty (40) hours of
work in any seven (7) consecutive calendar days. It shall be the duty of each department
head to arrange the work of the department head’s department so that each employee
therein shall work not more than forty (40) hours in any workweek; except, that a
department head may require any employee of the department head’s department to
temporarily perform service in excess of forty (40) hours when public necessity or
convenience so requires. See Section 6.H of this MOU for provisions concerning
overtime work.

C.

REST PERIODS
Each employee shall be entitled to take one fifteen (15) minute rest period for each (4)
hours of work performed by such employee in a workday. If not taken, such rest period
is waived by such employee. Rest periods may not be combined with lunch periods; nor
may they be moved to the beginning or ending of the workday. Authorized rest period
time taken shall be counted as time worked.
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D.

DUTIES IMPOSED ON OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES TO BE PERFORMED;
STAGGERING OF HOURS OF EMPLOYMENT
Nothing contained in this agreement shall prevent, relieve or otherwise excuse any
County employee from the performance of any duty imposed upon the employee by law,
the Solano County Code other ordinance of this County, or from the rendering of service
at such times and places as are necessary in order to properly perform the functions of
their office or employment. County officers and heads of departments are empowered to
stagger, rearrange and adjust the hours of employment of employees in such a manner as
to enable them to keep their offices open at all times required.

SECTION 6. SALARY AND OTHER COMPENSATION
A.

SALARY
Salaries for classifications represented by the Union are listed in Appendix B of this
agreement.

B.

CHANGES IN SALARY ALLOCATION
If a class is reassigned to a different salary grade, each employee in the class shall be
compensated at the same step in the new salary grade as the employee was receiving in
the grade to which the class was previously assigned.

C.

PAY FOR NEW EMPLOYEES
Normally, new employees shall be appointed at the recruiting step of the salary range in
effect for the particular class or position to which the appointment is made. The
department head/appointing authority may authorize that a particular position be filled at
step one, two or three following guidelines issued by the Department of Human
Resources. Requests for appointments at step four of five must be approved by the
Director of Human Resources.

D.

MERIT INCREASES WITHIN RANGE
1.

For those Extra-Help employees assigned to classifications with a range, a merit
increase within the range shall not be automatic, but shall be given only upon the
recommendation of the department head or designee.

2.

Extra-Help employees shall be eligible for merit increases within range upon
completion of the same number of hours of continuous service required of an
employee in a regular full-time position. Should an Extra-Help employee convert
to a regular position, subsequent merit increases shall follow the normal time
period progression between steps commencing from the date of appointment to a
regular or limited-term position. Extra-Help employees hired on or after
December 13, 2011, shall have a merit increase based on completion of the
following:
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After:
Step

2080 Hrs.
Work
2

4160 Hrs Work
3

6240 Hrs.
Work
4

8320 Hrs.
Work
5

Extra-Help employees hired before December 13, 2011 shall have a merit
increase based on completion of the following:
After:
Step
E.

1040 Hrs.
Work
2

2080 Hrs.
Work
3

4160 Hrs.
Work
4

7280 Hrs.
Work
5

SALARY PAYMENT PROCEDURE
Employees shall be paid every other Friday.

F.

INCENTIVES AND DIFFERENTIAL
1.

Eligibility
A. Eligibility
1.

Any bilingual person employed a minimum of twenty (20) hours per week
in a designated public contact position which has been assigned duties
involving regular and frequent use of bilingual skills shall be eligible to
receive the additional compensation.

2.

Regular and frequent use shall mean using the skill on the average of once
per workday and/or fifty percent (50%) of the time. However, exceptions
can be made at the discretion of the department head and concurrence of
the Director of Human Resources or the Director’s designee for unique
circumstances.

3.

Any bilingual employee who has been assigned duties involving the use of
bilingual skills (e.g., interpreter) may be eligible to receive the additional
compensation provided in this Section.

4.

Eligible Extra-Help employees will be reimbursed in proportion to the
percentage of the time worked.

5.

The compensable second languages shall be limited to those required in
the delivery of public services to the various target groups within the
County (e.g., Spanish, Tagalog).

B. Bilingual Differential Allowance
1. Designated employees shall be eligible to receive additional
compensation at the rate of $65.00 per pay period (approximately
9
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$1690.00 per year) based on full time employment for twenty-six (26)
pay periods at eighty hours per pay period.
2. Beginning the latter of full adoption of the successor collective
bargaining agreement or the pay period which contains January 1, 2016,
designated employees shall be eligible to receive additional
compensation at the rate of $75.00 per pay period (approximately
$1,950.00 per year).
3. Such compensation shall be effective the first day of the payroll period
following certification by the Human Resources Department that the
employee is eligible to receive the bilingual differential.
C. Termination of Compensation
The bilingual differential allowance shall cease when any of the following occurs:
1.

The employee terminates their employment with the County.

2.

The employee is released from County employment.

3.

The position is determined to no longer require bilingual skill.

4.

The employee is assigned to a position not requiring the bilingual ability.

D. Procedures for Requesting the Bilingual Differential Allowance
1.

Recommendations for bilingual appointments shall be submitted by the
department head to the Human Resources Department and shall include:
a.)

Name and class of each employee recommended for duties
requiring bilingual skills.

b.)

A description of the bilingual duties to be performed by each
employee in sufficient detail to indicate second language to be
utilized, purpose, nature, and frequency of use.

c.)

Location of assignment.

2.

An employee may appeal the recommendation of the department head to
the Director of Human Resources or the Director’s designee who shall
approve or deny the request. The Director of Human Resources or the
Director’s designee’s decision may be appealed to the Civil Service
Commission.

3.

The Director of Human Resources or the Director’s designee shall
evaluate the recommendation and approve or deny the request.

4.

A department head may appeal denial of the request by the Director of
Human Resources or the Director’s designee to the Civil Service
Commission which shall make a final decision to approve or deny the
request.
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G.

H.

SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL
1.

Any employee, who works an assigned swing or graveyard shift, shall, in addition
to their regular salary, be paid a shift differential for each swing or graveyard shift
actually worked.

2.

For purposes of this Section a swing shift is defined as a work shift of eight (8)
consecutive hours or more which includes at least four (4) hours of work between
the hours of 5:00 p.m. and prior to 10:00 p.m. Graveyard shift is defined as a
work shift of eight (8) consecutive hours or more which includes at least four (4)
hours or more of work between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and prior to 5:00 a.m.
Overtime which is worked as an extension of an assigned day or swing shift shall
not qualify an employee for night shift differential.
a.

An employee, who works a swing shift as defined above, shall receive six
percent (6%) per hour above the employee’s hourly rate for each hour
actually worked on a swing shift.

b.

An employee who works an assigned graveyard shift as defined above
shall receive seven and one-quarter percent (7.25%) per hour above the
employee’s hourly rate for each hour actually worked on a graveyard shift.

OVERTIME
For employees covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), overtime work shall be
defined as all work specifically authorized by the department head that is performed in
excess of forty (40) hours per week. Overtime shall be paid at the rate of one and onehalf times the employee’s rate of pay.

I.

OVERPAYMENTS AND UNDERPAYMENTS
1.

This provision applies when the Auditor-Controller determines that an error has
been made to either the employee’s earnings, taxes, deductions or accrued leaves.
In such cases, the County, for purposes of future compensation, shall adjust such
earnings, taxes, deductions, or accrued leaves to the correct rate. The Auditor shall
give written notice to the employee of the error, which shall include the option to
meet with the Auditor to discuss the over/underpayment. The employee may be
accompanied by a Union representative to any such meeting. As used in this
section:
a.

“Earnings” means the biweekly rate of pay including additional pays,
differentials, and overtime.

b.

“Taxes” means payment of Social Security, Medicare or State Disability
taxes; excluding federal and state withholding taxes.

c.

“Deductions” means employee paid deductions, including but not limited
to medical premiums and retirement deductions; excluding voluntary
deductions (such as deferred compensation) and union deductions.
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2.

3.

d.

“Accrued Leave” means vacation, sick leave, compensatory time off and all
other types of authorized leave with pay.

e.

“Overpayment” means any compensation or accrued leave that has been
overpaid or over-credited to an employee regardless of the reason, including
but not limited to, administrative, clerical or system errors.

f.

“Underpayment” means any compensation or accrued leave that has been
underpaid or under-credited to an employee regardless of the reason,
including but not limited to, administrative, clerical or system errors.

In the case of an overpayment of earnings or under withheld taxes or deductions,
the employee shall reimburse the County. The employee has the following options
for reimbursement:
a.

Full payment through a single payroll adjustment if total amount of
reimbursement is less than 10% of the employee’s biweekly earnings.

b.

Full payment by personal check, money order, or cashier’s check.

c.

For installments made through payroll, the number of installments shall not
exceed the number of pay periods over which the error occurred, unless
mutually agreed upon by the employee and the Auditor-Controller.

d.

An alternate method mutually agreed upon by the employee and the
Auditor-Controller.

In the case of a leave accrual error which results in an overpayment, reimbursement
may be made through one (1) of the following methods as mutually agreed to by
the employee and the Auditor-Controller:
a.

Full payment through a single payroll adjustment if total amount of
reimbursement is less than 10% of the employee’s biweekly earnings.

b.

Full payment by personal check, money order, or cashier’s check.

c.

Installments made through payroll, the number of installments shall not
exceed the number of pay periods over which the error occurred, unless
mutually agreed upon by the employee and the Auditor-Controller.

d.

An alternate method mutually agreed upon by the employee and the
Auditor-Controller.

4.

In the case of a leave accrual error, which results in an incorrect accrued leave balance, a
one-time adjustment will be processed through payroll.

5.

In the case of an underpayment, the County will pay the employee a one-time adjustment
through payroll unless the employee and the Auditor-Controller agree to an alternate
method.

6.

An employee whose employment terminates prior to any reimbursements or adjustments
being fully completed or satisfied; shall have the remaining balance withheld from any
final compensation due to the employee, providing the final compensation is sufficient to
provide for full reimbursement or adjustment. If the employee’s final compensation is not
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sufficient to provide for full reimbursement or adjustment, the County retains the right to
exercise other legal means to recover the remaining amount owed.
7.

Any amount of overpayment for a period earlier than three (3) years prior to the date of
the Auditor’s initial written notice to the employee shall be deemed waived and not
reimbursable.

8.

The provisions of this section do not apply to grievance disputes which contend that the
County has underpaid by misapplying or incorrectly interpreting the terms of this or any
previous agreement. The time limits for the filing and processing of any grievance shall
not be deemed to be excused, extended, or otherwise modified by the provisions of this
section. Nor shall the relief available through the grievance procedure be enlarged by or
as a result of the provisions of this section.

9.

The provisions of this section apply only to errors involving earnings, taxes, deductions,
and accrued leave. No provision of this section shall preclude the correction or recovery
of past errors (overpayments or other losses) which were the result of other matters.
Any disagreement concerning actions taken under this sub-section may be filed at step 3
of the grievance procedure as a compensation grievance. Participation in the process
outlined above, including making options as to methods of repayment, shall not preclude
the employee from pursuing a grievance regarding the overpayment.

SECTION 7. PAID TIME OFF
A.

An Extra-Help employee shall accrue paid time-off (PTO) at the rate of 0.034 (three onehundredths and four one-thousandths) hours of PTO earned for every full hour worked
rounded to three decimal points, and a pro-rata amount for each partial hour worked
rounded to three decimal points. Such PTO is in lieu of any other type of paid leave or
holiday time off except as provided in B. below.
An Extra Help employee may use PTO for any reason in lieu of a scheduled work day, or
portion of a scheduled work day, (examples include, but are not limited to being ill,
medical appointment, to care for a family member, holiday, vacation) but the Extra Help
employee is required to secure supervisory approval in advance of such PTO use.

B.

Employees represented in these units shall be entitled to necessary time off with pay,
during the regularly scheduled working hours, for the purpose of taking qualifying
examinations for the County. This shall include resulting hiring interviews for which
they may be eligible.

SECTION 8. HEALTH AND SAFETY
A. The County shall expend every effort to see to it that the work performed under the terms
and conditions of this Memorandum of Understanding is performed with a maximum
degree of safety consistent with the requirements to conduct efficient operations. The
County agrees to provide such safety equipment and protective clothing as is required to
conform with this section.
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B. Employees represented by SEIU shall be asked to participate in department or division
health and safety committees, in accordance with California Occupational Safety and
Health Act requirements.
C. The County will develop guidelines for future purchases of video display terminal (VDT)
equipment and will meet with the Union to review and discuss such guidelines prior to
their final adoption. Departmental safety committees shall consider other VDT-related
safety issues.
SECTION 9. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
A grievance is any dispute which involves the interpretation or application of any provisions of
this Memorandum of Understanding excluding, however, those provisions of this Memorandum
of Understanding which specifically provide that the decision of any County official shall be
final, the interpretation, or application of those provisions not being subject to the grievance
procedure. Grievances must be filed within fifteen (15) calendar days of the incident or
occurrence about which the employee claims to have a grievance and shall be processed in the
following manner:
A.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION:
An attempt shall be made to settle all grievances on an informal basis by discussion
between the immediate supervisor and the employee before submitting it to the formal
written grievance procedure.
1.

Step 1
If the grievance is not settled on the informal discussion basis, the employee shall
submit their grievance in writing to their immediate supervisor within fifteen (15)
calendar days of the incident or occurrence about which the employee claims to
have a grievance. The grievance shall be submitted on the forms provided for this
purpose, a copy of which shall be forwarded to the Director of Human Resources
or the Director’s designee. Upon receipt of the formal grievance, the immediate
supervisor shall confer with the grievant and/or the grievant’s representative and
shall render a decision in writing to the employee and their representative within
fifteen (15) days after receipt of the grievance.

2.

Step 2
If the grievant is not satisfied with the decision rendered at, a lower level, the
grievant may appeal the decision to their department head within ten (10) days of
receiving their immediate supervisor’s decision. Upon receipt of the appeal, the
department head shall review the grievance and the immediate supervisor’s
decision and, as necessary, confer with the employee or their representative, and
within fifteen (15) days after receipt of the appeal, render a decision in writing to
the employee and their representative.

3.

Step 3
If the grievant is not satisfied with the decision rendered by the department head,
the grievant may appeal the decision to the Director of Human Resources or the
14
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Director’s designee in writing, stating the particulars of the grievance and, if
possible, the nature of the determination desired. The Director of Human
Resources or the Director’s designee shall have fifteen (15) workdays in which to
investigate the issues, meet with the complainant and shall render a decision in
writing which shall be final and binding upon the parties involved. A grievance
shall be initiated in writing on the Solano County Grievance Form.
SECTION 10. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION (WC)
A.

In accordance with California Labor Code Section 3201 et seq., the County is selfinsured for Workers’ Compensation benefits at no cost to the employee.

B.

The provisions of this Section shall apply, following and industrial injury or illness, if the
County determines that the accident was work related and the employee is under the
treatment of a licensed physician or other licensed provider as defined in Section 4600 of
the Labor Code.
1.

An employee who sustains an industrial injury or illness shall immediately inform
the employee’s supervisor. Upon notification of the industrial injury/illness, the
supervisor will initiate the appropriate forms and provide the employee with an
Employee Claim for Workers’ Compensation Benefits form. The supervisor will
forward all pertinent forms and documentation to the County’s workers’
compensation claims administrator.

2.

Pursuant to Labor Code Section 4600, the County has the right to designate and
select the treating physician for an industrial injury/illness unless the employee
has notified the County in writing, prior to the date of injury or illness that the
employee chooses to be treated by a personal licensed provider. This does not
preclude the employee from seeking emergency treatment from a person of the
employee’s choice who is authorized to give treatment under applicable State
laws (i.e., physician, psychologist, and chiropractor). The treating provider shall
report the injury/illness and treatment directly to the County’s designated claims
administrator with a copy to the County Risk Manager.

SECTION 11. UNIFORMS
A.

UNIFORM REIMBURSEMENT
The County agrees to reimburse Correctional Care Nurses who satisfactorily complete
the initial two hundred (200) hours of County service a maximum of sixty dollars
($60.00), as reimbursement for lab coats. The employee must present a receipt as proof
of purchase.

B.

UNIFORMS PROVIDED
Health Care personnel who are required to wear lab coats will have them provided by the
County.
Animal Shelter Attendants will be provided a jump suit at the time of hire.
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C.

BOOT REIMBURSEMENT
With the exception of Inventory Clerk in the Office of the Registrar of Voters (ROV), the
County will provide a boot reimbursement in the amount of two hundred and fifty dollars
($250.00) every two (2) years for employees in classifications where employees in a
regular position receive a boot reimbursement. The employee must present proof of
purchase.
Employees are expected to maintain their boots for the full two (2) year period and are
entitled to only one (1) boot reimbursement every two (2) years, regardless of
employment status. For example, if an employee receives a boot reimbursement in June
2023, ends their extra help position in December of 2023, and reinstates in June of 2024,
the employee will not be entitled to a new boot reimbursement until June 2025.
Safety boots shall meet legally mandated safety requirements or departmental standards.
Employees who receive the boot reimbursement shall wear the boots at all times while on
duty.

SECTION 12. MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT
A.

AMOUNT OF REIMBURSEMENT
Employees who are authorized and use personal automobiles, vans, or trucks on official
County business shall be eligible for reimbursement for such use based upon a flat rate
per mile of County business use in accordance with the IRS rate. The deductible amount,
not covered by the employee’s insurance, which becomes an actual expense to the
employee because of an accident while on County business, shall be reimbursed by the
County up to a maximum of $500.00 per accident. Necessary tolls and parking fees are
also reimbursable. Claims for deductible reimbursements shall be documented.
Reimbursement of Out-of-County trips shall not exceed the cost of reasonable public
transportation; i.e., air, train, bus.

B.

CLAIMS
Each employee who wishes reimbursement for the authorized use of a personal vehicle
on County business shall file a claim with their department utilizing the forms and
procedures designated by the County Auditor-Controller.

C.

AUTHORIZED USE – OFFICIAL COUNTY BUSINESS
1.

Authorization to use a personal vehicle on official County business shall be
obtained in advance from the employee’s department head. Failure to obtain
advance authorization may nullify the claim for reimbursement.

2.

Authorization shall be made only for the purpose of necessary travel between
work locations, less any personal use miles.
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D.

3.

Personal use mileage includes commute miles to or from an employee’s work site
on a given day and any side trips or travel miles taken for reasons of personal
business or other non-County business activities.

4.

In those cases where an employee drives directly from their normal place of
residence to the site of a meeting or another official purpose that is not at their
regular work location, mileage reimbursement is allowable for the actual miles
driven less any personal miles, and shall be for the shortest route. (For example,
an employee living in Vacaville with a normal work site assignment in Fairfield,
who drives to Sacramento and back home on County business would be eligible
to receive mileage reimbursement to and from Sacramento via I-80 and
connecting streets plus any parking fees less normal commute miles. The same
employee driving to San Francisco and back and home could claim the round trip
mileage between Fairfield and San Francisco via I-80 plus parking fees and tolls.)

5.

An employee at the end of a work schedule who drives from a normal work site to
another County work location on official business, and then drives home, shall
receive mileage reimbursement for the miles driven between the two County work
locations.

EVIDENCE OF INSURANCE
Employees who use a personal vehicle on County business shall file evidence of
insurance with the department head, which reflects the current level of coverage. Newly
hired employees shall file evidence of insurance prior to operating a personal vehicle on
County business.
Suggested Coverage:
1.
2.
3.

Personal Injury: $15,000 per person/$30,000 aggregate.
Uninsured Motorist: $15,000 per person/$30,000 aggregate
Property Damage: $5,000.

Employees may elect not to purchase either comprehensive or collision coverage on their
vehicle, but the County’s maximum liability for “deductible” claims in e event of nonrecoverable loss because of lack of coverage shall be limited to a total of $100.00 per
accident.
SECTION 13. RETIREMENT
A.

An Extra-Help employee who works more than nine hundred ninety-nine (999) hours in a
fiscal year shall become a participant in the Public Employees’ Retirement System
(PERS). Both the County and the employee will make contributions to PERS based on
the employee’s gross earnings, for all hours worked over 999 hours in a fiscal year. An
Extra-Help employee’s contribution will be made through payroll deductions.

B.

For those extra help employees enrolled in PERS, effective January 1, 2013 the County
implemented a new pension tier in accordance with and subject to the terms of the Public
Employees’ Pension Reform Act of 2013. The new pension tier is referred to in this
MOU as the “PEPRA” tier.
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C.

PEPRA Basic Retirement Formula
For non-safety (miscellaneous) extra-help PERS enrolled employees required by law to
participate in the PEPRA tier, the PEPRA established a pension formula of two percent
(2%) of pensionable compensation for each qualifying year of service at the normal
retirement age of sixty-two (62) years. For purposes of this formula, PERS will calculate
an eligible retiree’s pension based on the average annual pensionable compensation earned
by the member during the thirty-six (36) consecutive month period immediately preceding
retirement (or date of last separation from service if prior to retirement) or any other period
of thirty-six (36) consecutive months during the member’s applicable service that the
member designates.
For safety light extra-help PERS enrolled employees required by law to participate in the
PEPRA tier, the PEPRA established a pension formula of two percent (2%) of
pensionable compensation for each qualifying year of service at the normal retirement
age of fifty-seven (57) years. For purposes of this formula, PERS will calculate an
eligible retiree’s pension based on the average annual pensionable compensation earned
by the member during the thirty-six (36) consecutive month period immediately
preceding retirement (or date of last separation from service if prior to retirement) or any
other period of thirty-six (36) consecutive months during the member’s applicable service
that the member designates.

D.

Disputes over PEPRA
If an employee or the Union disputes the manner in which the County applies the PEPRA
Tier to a bargaining unit member, neither the Union nor employee may submit the matter
as a grievance under the Grievance Procedure set forth in Section 9, Grievance Procedure.
If any term of this MOU conflicts with the PEPRA or any amendment thereto, the PEPRA
or such amendment will prevail.

E.

Pre-PEPRA Tier
The County’s contract with the PERS provides the Miscellaneous Retirement (2.7% @ age
55) for extra-help PERS enrolled employees who are not required by law to participate in
the PEPRA Tier and who are not participants in the formula described in 13.F below.
The County’s contract with the PERS provides Safety light Retirement (2% @ age 50)
for extra-help PERS enrolled employees who are not required by law to participate in the
PEPRA Tier and who are not participants in the formula described in 13.F below.

F.

Pre-PEPRA Tier 2
The County amended its contract with CalPERS to provide extra-help employees who
enrolled in PERS on or after May 4, 2012 in bargaining unit classifications with a
Miscellaneous Retirement formula of 2% @ age 60 in lieu of the 2.7% at 55 formula
described in subsection 13.E above. This provision applies to employees who are not
eligible under the County’s contract with PERS to participate in the pension tier described
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in paragraph 13.E above and who are not required by law to participate in the PEPRA tier
described in paragraph 13.C above.
The County amended its contract with CalPERS to provide extra-help employees who
enrolled in PERS on or after May 4, 2012 in bargaining unit classifications with a Safety
light Retirement formula of 2% @ age 55 in lieu of the 2% at 50 formula described in
subsection 13.E above. This provision applies to employees who are not eligible under
the County’s contract with PERS to participate in the pension tier described in paragraph
13.E above and who are not required by law to participate in the PEPRA tier described in
paragraph 13.C above.
G.

Employee Payment of PERS Member Contributions
1. PEPRA Member Contributions
Members of the PEPRA Tier will contribute toward the PEPRA Tier an employee
contribution in an amount equal to not less than fifty percent (50%) of the normal cost
of the new tier, as determined from time to time by PERS, or the amount of the
contribution provided by this MOU for members of the PEPRA Tier, whichever is
greater. Such contribution will be made by payroll deduction.
2. Non-PEPRA Member Contribution
Employees subject to the Pre-PEPRA formulas described in paragraphs 13.E and 13.F
above will, contribute the applicable PERS member contribution by payroll deduction.
3. Employee Payment For Pre-PEPRA Formula Enhancement.
In November 2002, the County amended its contract with PERS to provide for the
above-referenced 2.7% @ 55 retirement formula. The cost of this benefit was
established by PERS ($75,036,452). The Parties agreed that such cost would be the
responsibility of the employees. The county agreed to allow the employees to pay
for that plan enhancement by payroll deduction with the cost amortized over twenty
(20) years. That payment will continue to take the form of a percentage deduction
made from the paycheck of each employee in the plan, until the above established
cost has been recovered. Each year (January) the County will calculate the amount
due for the subsequent 26 pay periods, based on the formula presented during
negotiations (Appendix D). Cost sharing will end after 20 years (November 2022).
In July 2002, the County amended its contract with PERS to provide for the abovereferenced 2% @ 50 retirement formula. The cost of this benefit was established by
PERS ($10,150,111). The Parties agreed that such cost would be the responsibility
of the employees. The county agreed to allow the employees to pay for that plan
enhancement by payroll deduction with the cost amortized over twenty (20) years.
That payment will continue to take the form of a percentage deduction made from
the paycheck of each employee in the plan, until the above established cost has been
recovered. Each year (January) the County will calculate the amount due for the
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subsequent 26 pay periods, based on the formula presented during negotiations.
(Appendix E)
H.

Pre-Tax Treatment PERS Member Contributions
To the extent permitted by applicable law, employee contributions toward the Employee’s
PERS contribution made pursuant to this MOU will be deducted on a pre-tax basis pursuant
to and in accordance with section 414(h)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code.

SECTION 14. SOCIAL SECURITY AND MEDICARE
A.

All employees shall be covered under the Federal Social Security in accordance with the
provisions of law. This system requires contributions by both the employee and
employer in accordance with schedules provided by the federal government.

B.

All employees shall have coverage under Medicare in accordance with the provisions of
law. This system requires contributions by both the employee and employer in
accordance with schedules provided by the federal government.

SECTION 15. CONFLICT OF INTEREST
A.

County employees shall not engage in any activity, which constitutes a conflict of interest
due to the nature, conditions, or some other aspect of the activity. Any offer or employee
wishing to engage in any occupation or outside activity for compensation shall inform
their department head, in writing and in advance, of the time required and the nature of
such activity. It shall be the responsibility of each department head to ensure that
employees in their department do not engage in any activity, which constitutes a conflict
of interest. The department head shall issue an opinion to an employee if the employee’s
proposed activity constitutes a possible conflict of interest within ten working days from
the date the department head received notice of the proposed activity.

B.

An employee who has followed this procedure will not be disciplined under the
provisions of this Section without such employee having received prior written
notification of the possible conflict of interest. Disputes concerning this provision will be
handled under the County’s Grievance Procedure.

SECTION 16. INSURANCE
A.
At the request of the Union, the County will cooperate in the conducting of an election to
determine if unit employees wish, at their own expense, to participate in the State Disability
Insurance program.
B.
For an employee eligible for employer-sponsored health insurance under the County’s
Affordable Care Act policies/procedures, the County shall contribute as follows:
Medical Insurance
The County shall contract with the California Public Employees’ Retirement
System for health insurance under the Public Employees’ Medical and Hospital
Care Act (“PEMHCA”), with an effective date for health insurance not earlier
than June 1, 2015.
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The County’s monthly contribution to provide health insurance benefits for the
individual eligible employee and the employee’s eligible dependents shall be
adjusted in accordance with the Minimum Employer Contribution (“MEC”)
established by PEMHCA.
Cafeteria Plan
Effective January 1, 2023, the County’s contribution to the cafeteria plan shall be
set at a “pro-rata amount” of eighty percent (80%) of the 2023 PEMHCA Region
1 Kaiser Permanente family rate less the amount of the PEMHCA MEC. The
“pro-rata amount” shall be defined as eighty percent (80%) of the total sum of the
PEMHCA MEC and the cafeteria plan contributions, and of which the full value
of the PEMHCA MEC shall be allocated first and all remaining County
contribution shall be allocated to the cafeteria plan second.
Effective January 1, 2024, the County’s contribution to the cafeteria plan shall be
set at a “pro-rata amount” of eighty percent (80%) of the 2024 PEMHCA Region
1 Kaiser Permanente family rate less the amount of the PEMHCA MEC. The
“pro-rata amount” shall be defined as eighty percent (80%) of the total sum of the
PEMHCA MEC and the cafeteria plan contributions, and of which the full value
of the PEMHCA MEC shall be allocated first and all remaining County
contribution shall be allocated to the cafeteria plan second.
Effective January 1, 2025, the County’s contribution to the cafeteria plan shall be
set at a “pro-rata amount” of eighty percent (80%) of the 2025 PEMHCA Region
1 Kaiser Permanente family rate less the amount of the PEMHCA MEC. The
“pro-rata amount” shall be defined as eighty percent (80%) of the total sum of the
PEMHCA MEC and the cafeteria plan contributions, and of which the full value
of the PEMHCA MEC shall be allocated first and all remaining County
contribution shall be allocated to the cafeteria plan second.
The County’s contribution toward the cafeteria plan may be used toward the cost
of medical insurance only.
SECTION 17. NO STRIKE/NO LOCKOUT
A.

The Union, its members and representatives, agree not to engage in, authorize, sanction,
or support any strike, slowdown, stoppage of work, concerted refusal of overtime work,
refusal to operate designated equipment (provided such equipment is safe and sound) or
to perform customary duties during the term of this Memorandum of Understanding.

B.

The County agrees not to engage in any lockout during the term of this Memorandum of
Understanding.
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SECTION 18. SEVERABILITY
If any provisions of this Agreement should be held invalid by operation of law or by any tribunal
of competent jurisdictions, or if compliance with or enforcement of such provisions shall be
restrained by such tribunal, the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected hereby.
SECTION 19. FULL UNDERSTANDING
The parties acknowledge that each has had the unlimited right and opportunity to raise, discuss
and meet and confer with the other on all matters within the scope of representation and that the
agreements reached between the parties are fully set forth herein in writing. There are no agreed
upon terms, promises, or conditions except as expressly set forth in this Agreement. Except as
otherwise mandated by applicable state or federal law, the employees’ entitlement to economic
rights and benefits of county employment derive exclusively from the express terms of this
Agreement. Pursuant to this Article, the County may from time to time provide employees with
additional economic benefits and may regulate employee conduct through its Personnel Policies
as they currently exist or as the County may revise from time to time, subject to the County’s
obligations under Government Code 3500 et sec.
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APPENDIX A. LIST OF CLASSIFICATIONS

For those classifications listed in Units #2, 7, 9, 12 and 15 are covered by this Agreement as
extra-help classifications.
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APPENDIX B. SALARY SCHEDULE
Unit #82 - Extra-Help Registered Nurses
1.

The hourly pay rate for extra-help employees covered under this Appendix is equal to the
current hourly pay rate of employees in the same classification that is described in the
Unit #2 collective bargaining agreement.

Unit # 87 - Extra-Help Regulatory, Technical, and General Service Employees
1.

The hourly pay rate for extra-help employees covered under this Appendix is equal to the
current hourly pay rate of employees in the same classification that is described in the
Unit #7 collective bargaining agreement.

Unit #89 - Extra-Help Clerical Employees
1.

The hourly pay rate for extra-help employees covered under this Appendix is equal to the
current hourly pay rate of employees in the same classification that is described in the
Unit #9 collective bargaining agreement.

Current:
Job Title - Unit 89
Departmental Aide-Clerical(EH)

Step 1

Step 2

Elections Clerk (Extra Help)

$20.054458 $21.057134 $22.110020 $23.215371 $24.376199

Library Departmental Aide (EH)

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5
$15.301500

$15.301500

2. For those extra-help classifications not described in Unit #9 collective bargaining
agreement, effective the first pay period following the Board of Supervisor’s adoption of
the collective bargaining agreement or the first pay period following October 25, 2022,
whichever is later, , the base wage rates set forth in the table above, will increase by five
percent (5%) of the base wage rates in effect the day before such increase takes effect.
3. Effective the beginning of twenty-sixth (26th) pay period following the wage increase set
forth in this Appendix B, paragraph 2 above, the base wage rates will increase by four
percent (4%) of the base wage rates in effect the day before such increase takes effect.
4. Effective the beginning of the twenty-sixth (26th) pay period following the wage increase
set forth in this Appendix B, paragraph 3 above, the base wage rates will increase by
three percent (3%) of the base wage rates in effect the day before such increase takes
effect.
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Unit #90 - Extra-Help Probation Employees
1.

The hourly pay rate for extra-help employees covered under this Appendix is equal to the
current hourly pay rate of employees in the same classification that is described in the
Unit #12 collective bargaining agreement.
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APPENDIX C. Payroll Deduction Dues/Fees
AUTHORIZATION OF PAYROLL DEDUCTION OF DUES/FEES
EMPLOYER: SOLANO COUNTY
This employer has a contract with SEIU, Local 1021, CtW, CLC. The contract provides that each
employee subject to this agreement as a condition of continued employment shall: become and
remain a member of the Union in good standing; or commence and continue to tender to the union
a service fee equal to that portion of the Union’s dues expended by the Union in representing
members of the unit in negotiating and administering the Memorandum of Understanding; or make
an equivalent monthly monetary contribution to United Way (this option is available only to
employees who demonstrate a sincere religious or moral conviction against supporting a union).
Members of the Union in good standing shall be defined as employee members of the Union who
tender periodic dues as required by the Union as a condition of acquiring or maintaining
membership.
If the Authorization of Payroll Deduction of Dues/Fees form is not completed properly and
returned, the County Auditor shall commence and continue a payroll deduction of service fees
from the regular bi-weekly pay warrants of each employee. The effective date of union dues,
service fee deductions, or charitable contributions for such employees shall be the beginning of
the first pay period of employment.
(

) I am currently a dues paying member of SEIU, Local 1021, CtW, CLC.

I hereby authorize you to deduct from my salary (Check appropriate box):
(

) UNION MEMBERSHIP: Union dues necessary to secure and maintain Union
membership and all rights and benefits of same and payable to SEIU, Local 1021, CtW,
CLC.

(

) SERVICE FEE: The service fee equal to 57% of the union dues without rights and
benefits of union membership and payable to SEIU, Local 1021, CtW, CLC.

(

) I request religious exemption from supporting a union and elect to have the equivalent of
the service fee to be paid to the United Way. I am attaching verification of membership
in a religion, body, or sect that has a history of conscientious objection to joining or
financially supporting a public employee organization.
Note: Dues/Fees may change, based upon written notice from the
Union to the County.
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NOT IN USE
THIS AUTHORIZATION SHALL BE IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT UNTIL REVOKED
IN WRITING BY THE UNDERSIGNED OR BY THE ORGANIZATION.
HIRE DATE:

SIGNATURE:

___ JOINED DATE:

(Please Print):
BIRTHDATE:
___NO
NAME:

SS#:

REGISTERED TO VOTE?
CLASS:

UNIT #:

HOME ADDRESS:
STATE: CA ZIP:

CITY:
HOME PHONE:

E-MAIL:

WORK ADDRESS:
DEPT.:

YES

CITY/ZIP:
WORK PHONE:

FAX:

Note: Employees who transfer or promote to a position not covered by Agency Shop are responsible
for submitting a cancellation of union dues or service fees to the Auditor. The employee is responsible
for requesting any refund of dues or fees they may be entitled to directly from the Union.

Note: The Union may substitute a different form for instances when the employee becomes a
member of the Union.
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APPENDIX D.

REGARDING PAYMENT OF ENHANCED PENSION

Agreement between the County of Solano and SEIU, Local #1021
Regarding CalPERS 2.7% @ 55
PERS retirement enhancement – provide for the 2.7% @ 55 formula effective as soon as
practicable following ratification of this contract extension. Therefore, the cost of this benefit as
established by PERS ($75,036,452) will be the responsibility of the employees. The County will
agree to allow the employees to pay for this plan enhancement in the form of a payroll deduction
with the cost amortized over the next 20 years. This payment will take the form of a percentage
deduction made from the paycheck of each employee in the unit, until the above-established cost
has been recovered based on the following:
Each year the County will calculate the amount due for 26 pay periods based on the following
formula:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Amount due to the County each year = Total cost divided by 20 years.
Annual per employee pay back = Divide the annual amount due to the
County each year by the average number of employees for the prior year.
Average pay back per employee per pay period = Divide the annual per
employee pay back by 26 pay periods.
The percentage amount deducted from each employee = Divide the
average pay back per
Employee per pay period by the average per pay period of PERS
Reportable salary.
The percentage amount deducted from each employee shall be no more
than 3% cap.
The amount deducted shall be with pre-tax dollars, as permissible by the
IRS.
The amount due from each employee will be the first pay period in
November.
For purposes of implementation, the first deduction will be 2.9% from
employees and will be made as soon as CalPERS approves the plan
amendment change.
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APPENDIX D.

REGARDING PAYMENT OF ENHANCED PENSION, continued

Formula PERS 2.7% @ 55
Note: The amounts shown exclude the increase cost of the employee
contribution from 7 % to 8%.
This formula was prepared June 10, 2002 and serves as a basis for future
calculations and is included here for reference.
Cost sharing will end after 20 years (November 2022).
Cost of the benefit
Term in Years
Amount due to County each year
Variable
Pay Periods per year
Number of pay periods
Number of employees
Average monthly salary
Average per pay period gross salary
Average Annual Gross Salary
Total Annual Payroll
Formula for Employee Share
Annual amt of pay back = Total cost divided by 20 years

$75,036,452
20
$3,751,823
Value
26
520
2320
$4,074
$1,880
$48,888
$113,420,160
Amount
$3,751,823

Annual per employee pay back = Divide annual amount of payback by the
avg. number of employees for the previous year

$1,617.16

Avg. pay back per employee per pay period = Divide the annual per
employee payback by number of pay periods
Percentage of gross per pay period salary deducted from each eligible
employee = Divide the avg. pay back per employee per pay period by the
avg. per pay period gross salary

$62.20
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APPENDIX E – REGARDING PAYMENT OF ENHANCED PENSION
Agreement between the County of Solano and SEIU, Local #1021
Regarding CalPERS 2% @ 50

1.

Based on the CalPERS corrected valuation dated February 26, 2002, the total cost of the
benefit amendment is $10,150,111.

2.

For purposes of the initial implementation, the first employee deduction will be made on
July 26, 2002 based on July 7, 2002 effective date of the CalPERS amendment.

3.

December of each year the County will calculate the amount due for 26 pay periods with
a cap of 5%. Below is the formula for the calculation:

4.

Total cost divided by 20 years = annual amount of pay back.

5.

Divide the annual amount of payback by the average number of employees for the
previous year = the annual per employee pay back.

6.

Divide the annual per employee pay back by 26 pay periods = average pay back per
employee per pay period

7.

Divide the average pay back per employee per pay period by the average per pay period
gross salary = the percentage of gross per pay period salary deducted from each probation
employee. The percentage deducted may be 5% or less.

8.

Any change in the percentage amount to be deducted from the employee’s paycheck will
be adjusted in the first pay period in January.

9.

This agreement resolves any outstanding grievances regarding safety retirement for
Probation employees.
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